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Growing faith in normoglycaemia as the way to
protect diabetic children from tragic vascular change,
qualified somehow by familial factors, has prompted
technical advances in giving insulin and in
monitoring glucose control. Of course glycosylated
haemoglobin, properly measured, is the best, but it
cannot guide choice and change of insulin dose or
the time at which injections should be given. Urine
tests are as old as bottled insulin and the traditional
times of doing them were selected by the pioneers to
steer diabetics through the wide and apparently safe
channel between the comas of ketoacidosis and of
hypoglycaemia. There was usually obvious warning
of the former, but hypoglycaemia came as a thief in
the night-often literally-and carried with it man's
unreasoning fear of all unconsciousness. Advice to
let urine tests show 'a trace of sugar to be on the safe
side' meant a blood glucose above 10 mmol/l, an
HbA1c in double figures, and the beginnings of slow
vascular change.
Blood tests on chemical strips without a monitor

make possible sufficiently accurate estimation of
blood glucose by children as young as 10 years and
by parents of average intelligence, given the diabetic's
interest, willingness to have finger pricks (preferably
by Autolet), and the means to meet the expense
(BM-Test or Visidex). Teenagers usually prefer to be
heroes than practitioners of inconvenient 'double-
micturition' and queer addicts to boiling their
own urine. A 'dry' BM-Test can be carried out
anywhere at any time, including the top of the
proverbial number 47 bus. Some papers suggest that
every insulin dependent diabetic should be, perhaps
even is, monitoring in this way. How many tests
daily constitute effective monitoring? Can one
point in time each 24 hours possibly guide insulin
dose, blend, and frequency? Perhaps, like urine tests,
there should be four or eight. The artificial pancreas
after all would do hundreds, and the human pancreas
probably monitors without interruption to achieve
the perfection which spares the non-diabetic from
diabetic microvascular disease. Britain is believed to
have a quarter of a million insulin dependent

diabetics. BM and Visidex test strips currently cost
24 and 20 pence each respectively to individuals, but
about 14 and 12 pence each respectively to hospitals.
One million tests daily would cost the state £44-51m
annually at hospital prices, or cost the individual
£292-380 a year out of his own pocket, depending on
the choice of strip and the source of supply. Were the
Royal Hospital for Sick Children in Edinburgh to
supply them freely to all diabetics this would cost
the pharmacy from £30 000-35 000 annually. Dis-
continuation of urine testing (even were it possible or
desirable in the young or apprehensive patients)
would save the pharmacist nothing since the reagents
are prescribed by the family doctor, but at about
1 pence per tablet Clinitest is clearly much cheaper.
Mercifully, each strip can be cut lengthwise in two,
thus halving the expense, so long as the
manufacturers maintain their present dimensions.
The cost must of course be set against the ultimate
saving of substantially reducing provision for the
blind, the uraemic, the cardiac, and the limbless, but
governments of all shades need much convincing
about such economy.

This great advance in diabetic care can be used
widely and effectively only if the manufacturers
reduce costs and customers use it freely. Present
urine test times (before breakfast, lunch, the evening
meal, and at bedtime) are hallowed only by tradition.
Those willing and able to do blood tests should, until
costs are reduced, 'biopsy' their glucose profile and
further halve costs by doing tests immediately before
two meals on some days and, say, 1 1 hours after
them on others, choosing different meals on different
days and increasing the number of tests when
unstable. Strips are educationally useful when one is
learning to recognise incipient or established insulin
reaction, or assessing personal ability to play very
active sports with or without carbohydrate top ups.
Sadly there are many dull, careless, or disturbed
young diabetics who will ignore them even if
provided, and so the educational challenge of this
large, sometimes temporary group remains. Since
much disturbance may be created by imposing
unnatural restriction on the way of life, obsessional
parents should first be educated in the principles of
patient and tolerant management before seeking to
impose immediate perfect control based on blood
test results.
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